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The European Commission has published its vision for
what the EU’s strategy should be over the course of the
coming years. It aims to eliminate toxic substances,
while respecting the bloc’s climate and digital transitions. But the issue is an extremely complex one.
Decreasing or even removing the use of hazardous
chemicals from products is one of the plan’s main tenets. As the Commission moves forward with fleshing
out the nitty-gritty of its strategy, it will have to balance a number of factors and concerns.
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IN TERVIEW

Sinkevicius: Batteries are essential
to Green Deal ambitions
B y S a m M o r g a n | E U R A C T I V. c o m

Virginijus Sinkevičius [Photo: Commission]

T

The Commission will publish its
proposal for a review of the battery
directive soon: how important is this
step in the wider Green Deal picture?

drive towards renewable energy in
the whole economy. And, for a green
future, we need batteries to be green
as well.

Virginijus Sinkevičius is a Lithuanian
politician and is the current European
Commissioner for Environment, Oceans
and Fisheries.

Batteries are essential to gear up
the green transition and to deliver
the ambition of the European Green
Deal. They will be essential on the
path to climate neutrality. We need
them for communication and digital
technologies, and we will need
much more of them to power clean
electric vehicles and to support our

The new legislative framework
for sustainable batteries will set
the ambition level high. It is about
a new type of policy that takes an
integrated and inclusive approach
when it comes to sustainability. The
proposal addresses social, market
and environmental issues at the same
time, targeting the whole value chain

he European Union has
ambitious plans to corner
a significant chunk of the
global battery market but how does
a new strategy aimed at regulating
chemicals
management
affect
those
objectives?
Environment
Commissioner Virginijus Sinkevičius
shared his views.

Continued on Page 5
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of batteries which is one of strategic
importance for the EU.
To what extent will this review
take into account the new chemical
strategy, given the fact that battery
production is so closely linked to
chemical management?
Batteries face all the challenges
that we have to address in striving
to reduce our footprint on the
environment, resonating with the
priorities in the new EU Chemicals
Strategy for Sustainability. Batteries
contain many scarce or even critical,
but also hazardous raw materials.
We want to promote resilient supply
of critical materials, while ensuring
that restricting certain hazardous
substances continues.
The concept of managing
chemicals by groups, rather than
dealing with substances one-by-one
is a key element that will be reflected
in the Batteries proposal. Thus, for
instance, the proposal contains
provisions on the restrictions that
could be applied to substances
or groups of substances if their
use or their presence during the
manufacturing of batteries, or during
their subsequent life-cycle stages,
entails unacceptable risks to human
health or the environment.
We will rely on the Chemicals
Agency (ECHA) to assess risks and
socio-economic aspects therefore
ensuring we follow the “one substance
one assessment” principle in the
Chemicals Strategy. The experience
of ECHA in the provision of advice
to the Commission will allow us to
carefully assess and strike the right
balance in terms of human health,
environmental
protection,
and
internal market impacts.

That strategy is designed to push firms
to innovate so that the materials they
use are safe. Is this applicable to the
battery industry too?
Indeed, we would like to set the
direction towards a sustainable battery
value chain and at the same time
stimulate technological development
and innovation.This is supported
with actions funded under the EU’s
research and innovation programme
Horizon 2020. The proposal supports
the green and digital transition
of the EU industry, including the
development and deployment of
chemicals and materials that are safe
and sustainable by design.
As
pointed
out
in
the
Chemicals Strategy, this innovation
will
contribute
to
regaining
competitiveness by incorporating
new
chemical
management
approaches into the battery value
chain.
Batteries often contain hazardous
substances, i.e. lead or cobalt, is there
a risk that the objective of scaling up
Europe’s battery production capacity
will be undermined by the new
chemical’s strategy?
Few batteries do not contain
hazardous substances such as lead or
cobalt. Measures are therefore indeed
needed to minimise the risks entailed
by the use of these chemicals.
The Chemicals Strategy aims to
step up the protection of citizens
and the environment by minimising
the use of chemicals with adverse
chronic effects for human health and
the environment. It also considers
phasing out the most harmful of these
substances, in particular in consumer
products, unless they are essential for

societal use.
In this respect, the use of even
these most harmful chemicals should
be allowed where it is proven to be
essential for society, in particular
taking into consideration the needs
for achieving the green and digital
transition.
In any case, a high level of
protection of workers in the battery
and chemical industries needs
to be guaranteed, above all when
substances such as lead and cobalt are
used. Also proper waste management
has to be ensured.
Will batteries for electric cars be
classed as “essential” under this
strategy, so that they are allowed to
use substances that are hazardous?
The Commission will define
criteria for essential use to ensure
that the most harmful chemicals are
only allowed if their use is necessary
for health, safety or is critical for the
functioning of society and if there are
no alternatives that are acceptable
from the standpoint of environment
and health.
The Commission is currently
starting work on the implementation
of the Strategy, and will soon
involve all relevant stakeholders in
those discussions, through both a
high-level roundtable and specific
consultations. A first reflection
paper on essential use was presented
by the Commission at the meeting
of the Competent Authorities for
REACH and CLP held on 17 November
2020. We will take stock of the input
collected and define the process
further in the coming weeks.
Industry has long complained that the
Continued on Page 6
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real problem is the REACH regulation
and that those rules need to be
strengthened. Do you share those
concerns?
As regards the management
of chemicals in batteries, the
evaluation of the Batteries Directive
highlighted the need to move to
a risk-based assessment system,
similar to the one underlying the
development of restrictions in the
REACH Regulation. The Commission
has taken this suggestion on-board,
and the proposal is to follow a
similar approach on restricting
hazardous substances in batteries.
The Commission considers that, in
the adoption of these restrictions,
the socio-economic impact of the
measures should be duly taken into
account.
The Commission has announced
that the REACH Regulation will
be revised in the most targeted
possible way, limited to achieving
the objectives of the new Chemicals
Strategy. Main aspects highlighted
by industry in the context of other
recent consultations relate to
enforceability and the delocalisation
of industrial activities outside the
EU. These elements will be further
analysed in the revision of the
REACH regulation.
How will the Commission decide
what is “safe and sustainable for
design”? Will there be EU-wide
criteria?
As indicated by the Chemicals
Strategy, regulatory tools need to
be exploited to drive and reward
the production and use of safe
and sustainable chemicals. These
regulatory tools can be proposed
under REACH – in line with the
review of REACH – or under other
legislation, such as the Ecolabel

Regulation and the Ecodesign and
Industrial Emissions Directives.
Another pillar of the battery ecosystem is waste management. Old
batteries often need to be shipped
across internal EU borders to get
to recycling facilities. Will the
Commission look into amending the
rules to make this easier for recyclers?
They currently face barriers given the
divergences between member state
rules.
The proposal will be built around
the entire battery life cycle, and
will represent a decisive step in
favour of the circularity of battery
value chains. The Regulation will
propose to increase the collection
target for waste portable batteries
and maintain the current no-losses
policy for all other battery types (i.e.
all industrial, automotive or electric
vehicle batteries should be collected
and recycled).
Concerning the shipments of
waste batteries and recyclates within
the EU, the Commission is currently
reviewing the the Waste Shipment
Regulation, with the objective of
tabling a legislative proposal in 2021.
One of the key objectives of that
revision is to facilitate the recycling
of waste in the EU. It further aims to
restrict exports of waste that have
harmful environmental and health
impacts in third countries or can be
better treated domestically within
the EU.
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EU still undecided over
‘essential’ hazardous materials
B y S a m M o r g a n | E U R A C T I V. c o m

Frans Timmermans and Virginijus Sinkevičius during the launch of the
Commission’s chemicals strategy. [Photo: EC]

T

he European Commission’s new
chemicals strategy aims to ditch
hazardous and toxic substances
in order to protect human health and
the environment. But there will be
exceptions for applications that are
deemed essential and the debate over
what that means is still ongoing.

Timmermans said at the launch of the
strategy that the ‘ban’ would primarily
target products like cosmetics,
food packaging and children’s toys.
However, items like cutlery and
electronics could also be impacted.

According to a new plan published
in October, toxic substances would be
banned by default and only approved
on a case-by-case basis, as part of the
Commission’s quest to meet the ‘zeropollution’ objective of the Green Deal.

“The criteria for essential uses
of these chemicals will have to be
properly defined to ensure coherent
application across EU legislation,
and will in particular take into
consideration the needs for achieving
the green and digital transition,” the
strategy says.

Commission Vice-President Frans

Commission officials have kicked

off the process of writing those criteria
and intend to adopt them in 2021 or in
2022.
A discussion paper published in
November goes deeper into the detail
of what the essential use criteria might
entail and what factors will have to be
front and centre when policy-makers
submit their findings.
The paper lists several of the
advantages that would come with
deploying the essential use concept,
including
quicker
authorisation
times, progress towards a non-toxic
environment and positive impact on
Continued on Page 8
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the environmental policies of third
countries.
But there could also be negative
effects.
The
paper
identifies
“regrettable substitution or impaired
competitiveness and innovation”,
as well as the risk of companies
relocating to outside the EU and
de facto regulation of products or
people’s preferences.
Adam
McCarthy,
president
of the Cobalt Institute, told
EURACTIV that if the EU backs
the essential use concept, it could
“have major ramifications for the
metals industry”. Cobalt is a major
ingredient of batteries and alloys but
can be toxic if improper exposure
occurs.
“The term ‘essential’ is vague
and could be applied very broadly
or very narrowly, what is considered
‘essential’ can change from year
to year, and what is considered
‘hazardous’ is not always clear cut,”
McCarthy added.
Violaine
Verougstraete,
a
chemicals expert with trade body
Eurometaux, warned that “over 80%
of the metals Europe requires for its
green and digital transition have
a classifiable hazard of some type,
and we should be realistic that here
substitution often isn’t feasible.”
“Most metals can be recycled
endlessly and are used safely in their
products – think of the metals locked
in a storage battery, the alloyed steel
in a wind turbine, or those in a laptop
circuit board,” she added.
The
Bureau

European Environmental
told
EURACTIV
the

Commission should “borrow a
hugely positive definition embedded
in perhaps the most successful
environmental treaty, the Montreal
Protocol”.

adding that it would be better to
talk about “‘sustainable use’ taking
into account different criteria from
chemicals management, circularity
and climate neutrality perspective”.

The protocol, the only globallyratified treaty in force, is touted as
the gold standard of environmental
pacts and is widely credited as having
halted major damage to the planet’s
ozone layer.

STRATEGIC AUTONOMY
CONCERNS

According to the Commission’s
discussion paper, the Montreal
Protocol’s approach could “assist
in developing a similar concept
for
REACH
procedures”,
the
EU’s
comprehensive
chemical
management regulation.
However, Adam McCarthy warned
that “proposed definitions like the
Montreal Protocol are ill-fitting for
the breadth and complexity for the
metals industry, meaning we really
don’t know how it would work in
practice.”
That scepticism was mirrored
by Violaine Verougstraete, who said
that Montreal’s “very narrow scope
of substances and applications” is
not suitable for the EU’s desired
application, adding that REACH is “a
different level of complexity”.
COVID-19 could also have changed
the game, as the Commission
paper admits “that the concept of
what is considered essential is not
necessarily evident and may change
over time.”
France Capon, head of the
European
Precious
Metals
Federation, also agreed that the
“essentiality” element is vague,

As
mentioned
in
the
Commission’s discussion paper, the
EU executive is aware of the risk to
European industry’s competitiveness
if the strategy does not strike the
right balance between its anti-hazard
agenda and what is realistically
applicable.
The same concerns have played
out in the realm of climate policymaking, where EU legislation has
been careful to keep in mind the
threat of ‘carbon leakage’ when
setting emissions-busting targets
and decarbonisation goals.
Industries like steelmakers and
car manufacturers have warned
that should the EU go too fast on
green policies compared to third
countries, they might have to
consider relocating to regions where
regulations are more lax.
Carbon leakage has so far not
happened at any kind of scale
that would provoke worries at the
European Commission, thanks to
the rate climate targets have been
tightened and lucrative incentives
like free pollution permits.
Adam McCarthy pointed out
that, when it comes to chemicals,
“if substances are later deemed
‘essential’, the EU will have little or
no established manufacturing base
as they would, to that point, have

Continued on Page 9
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been illegal, requiring the EU to rely
on international markets for essential
substances.”
The Commission has ambitious
plans when it comes to sectors like
electric vehicle battery manufacturing
and it wants to corner a significant
chunk of what is already a multibillion-euro industry.
EU environment chief Virginijus
Sinkevičius told EURACTIV that
batteries will be essential to the Green
Deal. There are hopes that the EU could
be self-sufficient in terms of its own EV
needs by 2025, before striking on to the
global market.
That will all hinge on whether
materials like cobalt and lead, currently
used extensively in their production,
can still be used.
Sinkevičius acknowledged that
substances that contribute to green
and digital goals will need to be kept
on and that “a high level of protection
of workers in the battery and chemical
industries needs to be guaranteed”.

9
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Waste shipment rule tweaks aim
to streamline recycling
B y S a m M o r g a n | E U R A C T I V. c o m

The current waste rules can sometimes lead to delays of weeks or even
months. [Photo: Shutterstock]

E

uropean rules that dictate
how waste materials can be
transported within, into, and
out of the EU are due an update.
Industrial players insist that a review
cannot come quickly enough, as the
current laws are an obstacle to green
policies like recycling.
The Waste Shipment Regulation
(WSR) governs the estimated €100
billion-worth of waste that is exported
and imported every year. In 2016,
some 40 million tonnes was exported
from the EU and 13 million tonnes was
imported.
Under the WSR, EU countries
have to ensure that human and

environmental health are both
safeguarded through control regimes
and procedures. It also aims to promote
the economic windfall promised by
trading waste materials.
A review by the European
Commission was due anyway by the
end of 2020 but the principles of the
Green Deal – which include a wellfunctioning circular economy and
zero-pollution environment – have
prompted a deeper look into the
legislation.
An early assessment of the rules
identifies where the EU executive
sees the main problems and where
legislative changes can be made.

“The WSR does not effectively
support the transition to a circular
economy, as some of its procedures
and inconsistent implementation by
member states do not facilitate the
transboundary movements of waste
for recycling within the EU,” the
document warns.
It points out that the most notable
impact of this is that shipments are
often delayed and that enforcement
is lacking, “which results in high
amounts of illegal shipments of waste
occurring within the EU, as well as
from the EU to third countries”.
Bottlenecks
include
paperbased procedures, non-harmonised

Continued on Page 11
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interpretations of the rules in
neighbouring countries – particularly
regarding hazardous materials – and
lack of universal enforcement across
the EU.
Violaine
Verougstraete,
a
chemicals
management
expert
at trade body Eurometaux, told
EURACTIV that “currently it takes
anything from several weeks to a
year for the necessary approvals to
allow hazardous shipments to reach
the recycling facility”.
She added that a “fast-track
option for speeding up shipments
involving companies with a proven
record of environmental care” should
be offered by the Commission.
Adam McCarthy, head of the
Cobalt Institute, said that “some
countries require recyclers to have
different licences, which creates
complexity, and there are variations
in what waste is considered
‘hazardous’. Clearer alignment and
future-proofing is needed.”
Big industrial players are
currently
unwilling
to
make
significant investments in recycling
facilities and supply chains if crossborder permits are too difficult or
time-consuming to procure.
“When these unnecessary costs
are added to the value chain of
secondary raw materials, incentive
for recycling and reuse of secondary
raw materials is reduced,” the
Confederation of Finnish Industries
said in its feedback on the
Commission’s plans.
Egbert Lox, senior VP at Umicore
– a multinational involved in refining,
manufacturing and recycling – told

EURACTIV that the issue of waste
shipment is “an important and
critical point that is jeopardising the
success of the circular economy”.
“Successful recycling is the result
of a chain of activities, and the overall
success depends upon the weakest
part. That weakest part is clearly the
logistics of getting the material-tobe-recycled to our recycling plant,”
Lox explained.
Those weaknesses, he added,
“come from globally non-harmonised
rules and measures with respect to
transport” and that “further work
on rethinking waste management
and hazardous materials transport
related rules is needed in the EU and
globally”.
According to the Commission’s
assessment, the review will aim to
“simplify and reduce burdens linked
with the WSR’s implementation in
general”, so that waste can be recycled
or reused more effectively in the EU.
It also says that it will “restrict
exports of waste that have harmful
environmental and health impacts
in third countries or can be treated
domestically within the EU”, an
objective that the current rules have
not managed to achieve.
Tackling illegal waste shipments
will also be in focus, although the
Commission does not seem likely to
completely rewrite the WSR. Instead,
it will reportedly take a more “modest
approach”, according to sources.
The
Commission
document
mentions
“flanking
measures
with soft law like guidance or
informational tools”.

In terms of economic impact, the
assessment says that a successfully
implemented WSR “could generate
economies of scale in the recycling
sector, make it more competitive
and result in a decrease in prices for
recycled materials which are then put
back in the economy as secondary
raw materials.”
France Capon, head of the
European Precious Metals Federation,
which represents a sector that is at
the forefront of the waste shipment
issue, agreed that the regulation
must be reviewed but added that the
Commission must make sure waste
definitions are robust.
“The main concern remains in
the definition of hazardous and
non-hazardous – the latter not being
well defined. This definition issue
could trigger a negative impact on
recycling potential and goals in the
EU,” she told EURACTIV.
Capon added that “this definition
is also highly dependent on the
concept of “Substance of Concern”,
which has been drastically broadened
in the new Chemicals Strategy for
Sustainability and which could have
a serious impact on the circular
economy in general.”
The Commission intends to wrap
up work on the WSR update soon and
adopt its proposal in the first quarter
of 2021. That will trigger discussions
among MEPs and member state
representatives before trilateral talks
can be held at a later date.

12
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Waste shipment rule tweaks aim
to streamline recycling
B y S a m M o r g a n | E U R A C T I V. c o m

Plastic toys are just one item that contains substances that have proved
problematic to assess in the past. [Photo: Shutterstock]

A

uthorising
or
banning
potentially
hazardous
substances in the European
Union can drag on for years and the
current rules allow separate regulators
to run their own assessments,
sometimes leading to different
outcomes. A planned new regime
aims to change that.
As part of the European
Commission’s proposal to revamp
chemical management principles,
published earlier this year, the EU
executive intends to explore the idea
of a ‘one substance, one assessment’
method.
“The complexity of assessment

procedures represents a specific
challenge
for
authorities
and
stakeholders. It can lead to
inconsistencies, slow procedures,
inefficient use of resources and
unnecessary burdens,” the chemicals
strategy explains.
In order to make the process
simpler and more transparent,
the Commission suggests that the
assessment should involve grouping
chemicals, instead of scrutinising
them on a ‘substance-by-substance’
basis.
Currently, any number of agencies,
authorities and regulatory bodies can
initiate an assessment procedure,

which ups the complexity of what
is already a murky process that
stakeholders need to keep track of.
Two of those authorities – the
European Chemicals Agency (ECHA)
and the European Food Safety
Authority (EFSA) – released a joint
position paper earlier this year that
backs the idea of a streamlined system.
“Currently, risk assessment and risk
management of the same chemical
is carried out at different times for
different uses by different bodies,
under different legislation, often using
different data and potentially leading
to seemingly different outcomes,” the
paper warns.

Continued on Page 13
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It points out that ECHA has the
lead when the chemicals in question
are classed as for industrial use, while
EFSA takes the baton when they are
used in things like food packaging
and utensils.
When it comes to products
like cosmetics, toys and electronic
devices, the issue of who is in charge
becomes more complex and has in
the past led to problems, due to the
use of different datasets, competing
timeframes and diverse marketing
frameworks.
The paper lists bisphenol A, a
substance used to make plastics,
resins and plastic coatings, and
phthalates, which soften or ‘plasticise’
plastics such as PVC, as examples of
assessments that “may have created
uncertainty for decision-makers and
the public”.

needed to roll the concept out and
make sure it works in practice.”
To that end, the Commission has
pledged to set up working groups
made up of representatives from the
EU member states, relevant agencies
and the EU executive itself to “discuss
initiatives on hazard/risk assessment
on chemicals across chemical
legislation”.
It
will
also
establish
a
coordination mechanism in-house,
publish plans to boost ECHA
governance and financing resilience,
and reform REACH’s authorisation
and restriction processes.
According to estimates, clarifying
concerns about specific chemicals
under REACH takes on average seven
to nine years to complete, and many
more years to control the risks if
proved to be hazardous.

ECHA and EFSA acknowledge
that a new system has to be built
around better coordination between
EU bodies. They agree with the
Commission’s proposal to build on
the ‘Public Activities Coordination
Tool’ that is already established
under the REACH chemicals law.

“‘One substance, one assessment’
will also build greater trust in the
scientific underpinning of the
EU decision-making process for
chemicals, building on the important
steps taken regarding transparency
in the EU food safety sector,” the
Commission strategy adds.

“To avoid duplication of work,
early agreement on the problem
definition will be key, favouring the
assessment by groups of substances
with structural or functional
similarities,”
the
Commission’s
chemicals plan suggests.

The ECHA-EFSA paper also backs
increased transparency and proposes
a “fully connected and interoperable
EU chemical safety platform to
facilitate seamless sharing of data
between authorities and provide
public
access
to
researchers,
regulators, industry and citizens.”

Violaine
Verougstraete,
a
chemicals expert with trade body
Eurometaux, likes the idea of a
simpler process, citing “its potential
to improve efficiencies”. She added
that “a step-by-step approach is

Tatiana Santos of the European
Environmental Bureau warned that
‘one substance, one assessment’ “is
just a title of a commitment without
real content yet, so it could be

anything at this point”.
The new regime, she told
EURACTIV, should be used as a tool
to help the Commission’s chemical
plan “radically accelerate and scale
up action to effectively reduce
cumulative exposures to chemicals
of concern”.
Santos insisted that the system
should be “based on the toxicfree hierarchy and generic risk
considerations. Unfortunately, some
industry laggards are more focused
on continuing paralysis by analysis.”

14
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The essence of essentiality: Get the
basics right on ‘Essential Uses’
B y Vi o l a i n e Ve r o u g s t r a e t e | E u r o m e t a u x

Stainless steel is a ‘hazardous’ substance
that could be deemed ‘non-essential’ under
current plans. [Photo: Shutterstock]

T

he European Commission’s
new chemicals plan intends
to ban any substances deemed
hazardous
and
non-essential.
Violaine Verougstraete explains why
a different approach to this is needed.
Violaine Verougstraete is chemicals
management director at Eurometaux.
Published in October of this
year, the Commission’s Chemicals
Strategy for Sustainability proposes
a by-default ban on all non-essential
uses of products used by consumers
or professionals, if they contain a
substance that falls under a new
definition of ‘most harmful chemicals’.

The proposed ban would apply to
such chemicals regardless of whether
they pose an actual risk to consumers,
professionals or the environment. We
propose instead a targeted application
of the essential use concept that
accounts for both the benefits and
risks of substances and their uses.
Measures taken to limit the spread
of COVID-19 have shown how narrow
definitions of ‘essential’ products
or sectors are and how society feels
deprived when non-essential, but
beneficial goods or services are no
longer available.

The approach proposed in the
framework of the Chemical Strategy
for Sustainability would impact
consumers’ choices as well as workers
and companies producing articles
deemed to be ‘only’ beneficial or
useful.
Societal acceptance of limitations
to what is truly essential (and
acceptance of the impact that such
strict regulation has on the economy)
is high when facing the COVID-19
threat. But would it be high when
consumers will no longer have the
right to purchase safe products, just
because they contain a hazardous
substance?
Continued on Page 15
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The notion of essential uses
already exists in international law
and has a very narrow definition and
application. Its introduction in the
Montreal Protocol has successfully
enabled the minimisation of the usage
of ozone-depleting gases.
The approach to essential uses
foreseen in the EU Chemical Strategy
is, however, fundamentally different.
Indeed, the Montreal Protocol targeted
a specific category of substances in
order to address a specific and pressing
environmental need.
The Strategy proposes to apply this
concept, which has so far been applied
in a targeted fashion, in a sweeping
manner and would have unintended
consequences.
All materials contain chemicals
and, according to the Commission’s
plans, many of them will be
considered ‘most harmful’. Many of
those substances are safely used in
the materials which make everyday
products.
One such example is the most
sustainable stainless steels, the safety
of which has been demonstrated even
for medical applications.

many value chains while failing to
address a risk.
Limiting
the
number
of
applications of certain substances
could also put at risk certain strategic
economic value chains in the European
Union. Extracting metals or producing
substances only for limited uses may
not make economic sense.
Contrary to the objectives of
the Chemicals Strategy and the EU
Industrial Strategy, what is currently
produced by European industry might
then need to be imported from third
countries, which possibly have lower
environmental standards.
This would result in Europe being
dependent on others for essential
substances and in people losing jobs.
Furthermore,
the
use
of
chemicals is necessary for numerous
innovations
such
as
enabling
society’s digitalisation, the transition
to the circular economy and
decarbonisation. However, applying
a hazard-based toxic-free hierarchy,
even with a derogation for essential
uses, creates regulatory uncertainty
that does not encourage innovation.

Despite their many benefits in
terms of functionality, sustainability,
durability and recyclability, this
material would henceforth only be
permitted for ‘essential’ consumer and
professional uses, leading to possibly
regrettable substitution by less
sustainable and durable materials.

On the contrary, ensuring the
sustainable use of chemicals from
production to their disposal and
recycling would maximise the benefits
for society and the environment.
Metals can be recycled safely an
unlimited number of times with
exposure controlled in high-quality
recycling operations.

To note the impact, one just has
to look at one’s kitchen and consider
which useful tools made out of
stainless steel would not be considered
as essential and thus no longer be
available. Such an approach would
reduce consumer choice and impact

They enable the transition to
a circular economy and fit with
industrial policies aiming at reducing
Europe’s dependence on imported
primary materials and lowering
carbon footprint. A full life cycle
approach to the sustainable use of

chemicals would enable the realisation
of such important contributions to the
objectives of the EU Green Deal.
This would meet the overall goal of
protecting citizens. It would also allow
society to continue to benefit from
manufacturing and using products
which are proven to be safe.

TOWARDS A TARGETED
APPROACH.
The generic application of the
essential use concept presents a large
number of disadvantages. However,
that is not to say that the concept could
not play a useful role in EU chemicals
legislation.
The essential use concept could be
applied to specific and well-defined
groups of substances if the actual risk
of their continued use is determined to
be unacceptable and unmanageable.
Looking beyond how to use the
essential use concept in chemicals
legislation, we believe that we need
to get together and reflect between
authorities and stakeholders on what
could define ‘sustainable uses’.
Criteria could cover elements like
technical performance during the usephase, economic feasibility, hazard
and risk control throughout the lifecycle, effective material use, as well
as climate performance over the lifecycle.
This could contribute to the better
integration of chemicals management
policy with other policy objectives of
the Green Deal.
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